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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to investigate the P3 pedal angle of the feet of healthy
equine exhibiting no P3 bone rotation in comparison to equine with corrective shoeing
or apparent P3 bone rotation or laminitis. The internal pedal bones of 51 equine were
radiographed, digitally photographed, and scanned into the EponaTech program. The

overall internal pedal anatomy of the Pl, P2, P3, and navicular bone was compared
between all 51 equine. Seven landmarks were used in assessment: angle of the palmer
surface of P3, hoof wall to coffin bone length, dorsal hoof wall depth, length of the

bottom of the navicular bone to the ground, parallel relationships between Pl, P2, and
P3, distance from the tip of the coffin bone to the toe, and the length from the tip of the
coffin bone in relation to the tip of the frog. Results show that a significant number of

healthy equine had angles of the palmer surface of the P3 pedal bone to the ground

angles that were greater than five degrees compared to the number of healthy equine
with P3 angles less than five degrees. Results also suggest a significant difference in

hoof morphology between healthy equine versus equine with significant P3 bone
rotation.
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Introduction
Equine laminitis, as described by Pollit (2004), occurs when the distal phalanx
bone is incapable of remaining attached to the internal lamellae of the internal hoof wall

causing intense pain and noticeable external symptoms that include swelling, heat, and
compensation for pain. These compensations due to pain include how equine hold their

heads and trunks, the disarticulation of joint angles and hoof movement while walking,
running or standing, and the length and intensity of their strides (Buchner, 2001).

The terms: Third Phalanx (P3), Second Phalanx (P2), First Phalanx (Pl), Distal

Sesamoid (Navicular), Frog, Bars, Bulb of the Heel, and Hoof Wall (Figure 1) are
defined here for clarity (Johnson and Asquith, 1993).
Third Phalanx (7’3)-altemative names: the distal phalanx, os pedis, pedal bone or, most

common, coffin bone. As the most distal bone in equine feet, it is enclosed and

protected within the hoof. It is one of four bones comprising the digits (equivalent to
human fingers or toes).

Second Phalanx (P2)-referred to as the middle phalanx, os coronale, and the short

pastern bone. This bone articulates between Pl and P3 and is one of the four bones
contained in the digits.

First Phalanx (P/J-term is synonymous with os compendale, os saffragenous, and long

pastern bone. As Pl is the longest bone of the digits, located proximal to P2 and P3, it
articulates with P2.

Distal Sesamoid-know as the navicular bone. This bone is attached by ligaments to the

back surfaces of P2 and P3 as a vital piece of the anticoncussive, or shock absorbing,
mechanism.
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Frog-\s a v-shaped raised ridge on the sole of the foot with an apex pointing to the
frontal wall of the hoof. The frog contains two deep grooves on either side of the

wedge known as the central sulcus or cleft.
Bars-outside raised ridge of sulcus cavity, opposite of frog walls.

Bulb of the 7/ee/-this is similar to the heel in humans as it supports weight during

walking or exercise. This structure is located behind the angle of the hoof wall.
Hoof IFd/Z-provides support for all internal pedal bones. Slightly elastic and similar to
human fingernails, it can be separated into three areas: the quarter, toe, and heel.

I examined a general field question posed by the equine industry, veterinarians
and farriers alike, about the correct lateral internal measurements and pedal angles of

equine. This question focuses on assessing specific angles and lengths between bones
and surfaces in relation to overall pedal anatomy. There is a controversy within the
industry, between veterinarians and farriers, about the “normal” pedal angles in equine

digits (Nicol et al., 2002). As professionals in the equine industry shoe equine, the
palmer surface of the P3 bone and the ground are taken into consideration with one of
two angle perspectives: 1) the angle lies parallel to the ground or 2) the angle is between

zero and five degrees (Nicol et al., 2002). This contrasts with other industry experts as
they examine the palmer surface of the P3 bone to the ground as parallel and between

five and ten degrees (Nicol et al., 2002). Thomason et al. (2001) studied two groups of

equine in respect to the differences in hoof shapes that corresponded with external
differences of the laminar junction. They determined that veterinarians’ and farriers’

outlook on pedal trimming techniques and hoof shape of a horse is critical in controlling
the outcome of the internal pedal structure. This lead to Thomason et al. (2001) to
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suggest that industry professionals’ knowledge on hoof morphology is critical to
understanding future lameness cases and problems.

Radiographs can also help determine how equine should be shod. Radiographs,

or x-rays, are necessary for determining internal hoof conformation and are a necessity
for veterinarians and farriers concerned with equine pedal health (Mansmann and vom

Orde, 2000). Using radiography, pedal bone problems may be analyzed and corrected
before the symptoms arise externally. This is critical in determining the internal hoof
morphology and whether the pedal is structurally correct.

I examined radiographs for 37 healthy equine, with no evident laminitis, and 14
unhealthy equine with either evident P3 rotation or corrective shoeing, all between the

ages of three and 20 years old. This equals a total of 51 equine, or (because both right

and left feet were radiographed) 102 digits. I hypothesized that if the majority of the 37

healthy equine sampled exhibited angles in agreement with the opinions of the majority
of practicing veterinarians and farriers then equine should be shod and trimmed at

angles greater than 5 degrees in relation to the palmer surface of the P3 bone. Along
with settling some controversy, I compared the 37 healthy equine with 14 shod equine
with evident P3 rotation to observe the pedal anatomy differences. Although not all

equine are identical, this study will help resolve the controversy within the equine
industry in determining how healthy equine should be shod and trimmed.
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Figure 1: The general internal and external hoof morphology of equine.

Materials and Methods
Data Collection
The front lateral legs from 51 equine of varying breeds were radiographed (xrayed) and photographed. No miniature ponies or draft breeds were included. The
equine were all between the ages of two and 20 years and were therefore considered to
have adult feet (Douglas and Thomason, 2000). One hundred and two radiographs were

taken with an X200GTLS model HF80+ MinXray Toshiba tube radiography machine.

After developing these films in an Agfa CT1000 processor, I photographed the
radiograph films with a digital camera. Measurements were made through the

EponaTech program so accurate linear analysis and measurements could be taken with

minimum human error.
Radiography Techniques

All equine were radiographed in the same manner using a general technique

which is summarized below:
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1) Front sulcus grooves cleared of all manure and compacted materials by using a hoof

pick.
2) Four inch wooden block with an approximate 2.5 centimeter deep and 1.3 centimeter
wide groove placed directly in front of equine pedals. Equine pedals placed onto block

on either side of groove, approximately 5 centimeters from 1.3 centimeter grooves.

3) Medium size (20 centimeter by 28 centimeter) cassette trays with radiography films

fitted into wooden grooves, plate surface facing equine leg.
4) Small metal wire attached by casting tape placed on front of hoof.
5) Set radiography machine to proper picture setting, 24” (Mansmann and vom Orde,

2000). (The setting depends on the environment.)
6) Radiography machine placed approximately 45.75 centimeters (76 centimeters) away

from wooden block.
7) Turn radiography light and grid on.
8) Set light beam to encompass cassette, making sure the edge of the light beam borders
two sides of the cassette.

9) Tie radiograph protective lead based vests on human bodies to protect from radiation.
10) Stand behind radiography machine and take the radiograph.
11) Repeat steps 3 through 10 for the second leg.

Data Analysis
The EponaTech Metron-PX program accurately quantifies, determines, and
measures data on pedal angles (Craig, 1989). The photographs of the radiographs were

scanned into EponaTech program and separated into left and right pedal files, for each
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horse (Figure 2). The EponaTech, Metron-PX 2.01 program resulted in accurate
measurements and observations of different angles and aspects of the First Phalanx

(Pl), Second Phalanx (P2), Third Phalanx (P3), Navicular, and Coffin bones (Craig et
al., 2001). The four bones in the pedal were selected as they are easily separated and

recognizable in photographs. The main focus in this thesis was the P3 palmer surface

angle in relation to the ground. Both left and right pedals were assessed in my thesis as
to compare the differences between left and right pedal anatomy of individual equine.

Each pedal was analyzed as one sample independent of the other (e.g. one internal pedal

anatomy is possibly normal, whereas the other pedal may contain undetected lameness).
This was necessary to get an overview and rule out the slightest lameness or P3 bone

rotation cases. There are 22 landmarks on the internal hoof morphology that the
EponaTech program verifies by distinguishing and measuring between bones.
EponaTech takes a digital image, asks parameters for the scale of the image size, (in

this case, 21.59 centimeters by 27.10 centimeters), and scales the image to the center of
the bone column. Scaling the image to the center of the bone column asks for two

separate numbers: the Object Film Distance (OFD) which measured the distance
between the film and the leg of the equine, and the Film Focal Distance (FFD) which

measured between the film and the radiograph machine. These two distances were

consistent: 5.08 centimeters and 76.2 centimeters, respectively. Next, EponaTech
requests a “Guided Mark-Up” of an image, in ten different steps, by adding temporary

landmarks to the digital image. These landmarks include indicating front of P3 bone
(two landmarks), top of P3 (one landmark), P2/P3 joint (three landmarks), P1/P2 Joint

(three landmarks), edges of Pl (two landmarks), navicular width (two landmarks),
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ground plane (two landmarks), dorsal wall (four landmarks), rear support (one

landmark), and bottom of P3 (one landmark; Figure 3). The program automatically
calculates all the angles and parameters. Here, each horse can be compared to one
another if necessary and this information can be saved in the EponaTech database. In a

clinical environment, this information may be shared between clinics and patients, but
for this particular study, this information was kept in one location for owner privacy and

confidentiality.

I used Chi-square tests in Excel 2007 to evaluate left and right feet, healthy and
unhealthy horses (sound and shod or P3 rotation), and less than five degrees and greater

than five degrees angles. The first test was to evaluate and determine if there was a
significant difference between healthy versus unhealthy equine and angles with respect
to the P3 angle. The second Chi-square tested for a difference between the numbers of

equine with a P3 angle less than versus greater than five degrees with the null
hypothesis assuming no significant difference.

Figure 2: Digital photograph of radiography of the Pl, P2, P3 and Navicular Bone in
equine.

Figure 3: Guided Mark-up parameters (EponaTech Program).

Results

There was no significant differences between healthy versus unhealthy with

respect to the P3 angle (Table 1, Table 2, and Table 5).

Table 1: Healthy versus unhealthy and P3 angles (less or greater than 5 degrees) in the

left front pedal.

Left Front Pedal

Health of Equine

Unhealthy

4

10

Healthy

9

28

Angle

< 5 degrees

> 5 degrees

8

Table 2: Healthy versus unhealthy and P3 angles (less or greater than 5 degrees) in the

right front pedal.
Right Front Pedal

Health of Equine

Unhealthy

2

13

Healthy

6

30

Angle

< 5 degrees

> 5 degrees

Table 3: Total number of equine with left pedal P3 angle less than or greater than five

degrees.
Left Front Pedal
Total Number of Equine

13

38

< 5 degrees

> 5 degrees

with P3 angles from
pedals

Table 4: Total number of equine with left pedal P3 angle less than or greater than five
degrees.

Right Front Pedal
Total Number of Equine

8

43

< 5 degrees

> 5 degrees

with P3 angles from

pedals
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Table 5: Result of Chi-square testing for differences in P3 angle.
Degrees of
Test

Chi-square

Freedom

p-value

Differences between
healthy and lame

equine for left pedal

0.091

1

0.763

10.256

1

0.001

0.091

1

0.763

24.020

1

<.0001

Differences between
less than vs greater

than 5 degrees angle in
the left pedal
Differences between

healthy and lame

equine for right pedal
Differences between

less than vs greater
than 5 degrees in right

pedal

There were significant differences between the numbers of equine with angles
less than versus greater than five degrees (Table 3, Table 4, Table 5). This coincides

with the opinion of the majority of the equine industry that equine should be shod and

trimmed at angles greater than five degrees in relation to the palmer surface of the P3
bone.
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Discussion

The purpose of this study was to determine whether the angle between the
palmer surface of the P3 bone and the ground is normally between zero and five degrees

or between five and ten degrees. After accounting for possible dependence between the
left and right pedals and healthy versus evident P3 bone rotation, there were
significantly more equine with angles greater than five degrees than equine with angles
less than five degrees. These results supported the majority of practicing veterinarians’

and farriers’ opinions.

In my study I used several different breeds of equine to complete the analysis.
To be more thorough, future studies could use the same breed of equine to determine
proper internal angles. According to Kummer et al. (2006), the Warmblood breed of

equine should be analyzed as a guideline for corrective shoeing and routine checkups
and maintenance of Warmbloods. Even though every breed may have specific

morphology, it is important to be aware of the general parameters for shoeing equine.
Professionals in the equine world recognize the importance of further investigations of

equine pedal anatomy.
To my knowledge, the only two methods investigating internal pedal anatomy

and the P3 palmer surface angle is the EponaTech program which helps describe the
“norm” when measuring pedal anatomy, and the method used by Kummer et al. (2006)
study of Warmbloods. This indicates a need for further research and analysis of the

internal pedal anatomy of equine by depicting the palmer angle in reference to the

ground. There are several additional internal pedal comparisons that may be made
using the EponaTech program as a guide and reference which I indicate within the data
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analysis section. Another test that could be beneficial to determining how equine

should be shod would be to take the hoof support length compared with the P3 palmer
surface angle in order to observe whether or not there is a correlation between support

length and P3/ground angle.
Regardless, determining the internal hoof morphology is one of the first steps
that should be taken before equine are shod. This allows equine professionals, for

example, veterinarians and farriers, to agree on how equine pedals should be analyzed
and trimmed in order for the equine to perform at its best. My study suggests that

equine should be shod and trimmed so that the P3 palmer surface to ground angle is
greater than five degrees.

Conclusion

It appears that equine have a P3 palmer surface to ground angle of greater than
five degrees. Although this data regarding the P3 palmer surface angle was taken
randomly from 51 equine, it can be concluded that equine should be shod and trimmed
so that the P3 palmer to ground angle is greater than five degrees. The chi-square test

and p-values support my hypothesis that the majority of the 37 healthy, normal P3 bone
rotated equine sampled exhibited angles in agreement with the opinions of veterinarians

of the palmer surface of the P3 bone. This also agrees with Nicol et al. (2002) that the

majority of the equine industry, veterinarians and farriers, know the correct internal
bone angles in equine pedals.
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